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gold, silver, copper and lead in paying quantities,.but like
every new camp it will take time to prove this to the outside
world by shipment and treatment. There are also .deposits
of nickel infjhejcamp, but whether in paying quantities or
On the Cranbrook group, Poplar creek, a 20-foot crosscut not it is impossible to say until an analysis of the ore is rehas been run exposing an immense quartz lead.
ceived from Ottawa. The Nugget has refrained from more
than passing notice of the nickel until such time as the exD. R. Munro has run a 45-foot tunnel on the Nova
tent and value of the deposits can be ascertained. As to the
Scotia No. 1, situate about three miles above the Forks of
gold in the camp, it occurs free in quartz, arsenical iron, in
Poplar creek. The lead is*quartz. 12 feet in width.
galena and in schist, and all the ore of the district carries
gold values. The silver occurs as native, gray copper,
The tunnel on the Mother Lode is in 40 feet and the face
sylvanite and galena. Copper occurs in all forms from
in high-grade galena ore. A crosscut will be run at 50 teet
native to 4 per cent. The Copper King lead on Poplar
to determine the width of the tead, thoroughly sample and
creek is upwards of 70 feet in width and has been traded for
test the values.
a distance of 4,000 feet. One assay across this lead ran $$
Work on the Morning mine, Rapid creek, the past week per cent, copper to the ton. These are all facts that any
uncovered a fine lead of galena between three and four feet mining man can prove by visiting the camp. One of the
in width. This strike is on the most easterly of the six reasons why mining men fail to reach this camp is owing to
leads on which work has been done this season.
the Nelson knockers. Only last week an eastern capitalist
was advised not to come to Poplar. He came and was
The tunnel on the Broken Hill is in 50 feet with consatisfied with what he saw. Why a few pinheads in Nelson
tinued high gold values in the ore body. The adjoining
should endeavor to knock this (camp it is difficult to imagine
claims, the Hecla and Hecla Fraction, recently bonded by
It is certainly not in the interests of the business men of
bpokane parties, are showing up well with devetopmerft.
Nelson to do so, as that city must always be the principal
The tunnel on the Copper King is in 30 feet. It will re- supply point for the Poplar district.

News of the Mines.

^

quire 100 feet of tunneling before the large lead is encountered. The ledge is over seventy feet wide and has been
Rich Ore at Mountain Con.
j
traced for nearlv a mile on the surface. Assays run as high The force at the Mountain Con has been increased to 16,
as 33 per cent in copper.
says the Sandon Standard. The surface showings on the
»
12 mile side last week are among the richest ever encounIn the lower tunnel of the Spyglass the lead was encoun- tered in the Slocan. Five samples from the vein assayed
tered this week, much richer in values than at the surface from 440 to 880 ounces in silver and 18 to 62% lead to the
The paystreak is about a foot wide and is very rich in native ton. It is the most extensive lead yet struck on the propsilver and free gold, and is gradually widening as develop- erty, being exposed straight up the bluff for over 170 feet.
ment proceeds. This proves the lead to a depth of 100 feet. It is the intention of the lessees to tunnel through the mounOne piece of the ore on exhibition at the Grand hotel is about tain, as mining is difficult on the 12 mile side. McLeod
12 x 18 inches with native silver all through it and in many and Thompson have taken up the bond on the Con, which
places free gold appearing in the silver.
promises to net them a small fortune. They expect to ship
ten cars of ore in about as many weeks and as the lowest
Why Should They Not Be Reliable?
grade assays over 230 ounces in silver they will realize a
Nelson Tribune: " If the Poplar Nugget prints reliable handsome profit. And this property was condemned by exreports of the work done on, and the resultant showings perts a few years ago.
therefrom, the mines in the neighborhood of Poplar, they
The Trevor, located at the head of the little south fork of
are well worthy the attention of men who have money to
Lardeau creek, has about 18 inches of iron running $15 gold
venture in mining speculations."
and 25 ounces silver. A tunnel is being driven on the vein
Why should they not be reliable? The Nugget has enand is now in about 20 feet and the above showing is in the
deavored to give the simple facts about Poplar camp, withbreast of the working. This claim is owned by Tommy
out any rhapsodies usually indulged in byboosters who infest
Evans, one of the old timers of the camp.—Topic.
a camp in its earlier stages. The Nugget has been locally
criticized by a few individuals for not -booming" the camp. The Nelson Fair this year will be held on the 28th and
The prospector who understands his business will not lie 29th of September. Many new features will be introduced.
about his claims, neither will the newspaper man who un- New buildings and new grounds, and the management will
derstand* his business lie about the camp. Boosting is a endeavor to make it much superior to that of last year.
Practice only indulged in by tin-horns. This district
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hardest of work in mining
AoftenTHEconies
just before the strike that
brings ease for all the rest of life.

M
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THE Rossland World is shortly to
appear as a Conservative daily. This
is not proof of the necessity for another daily paper in Rossland but an
indication that the politicians are becoming more active.

Why is it that people have \™
Alloys of iridium and osmium are see us, the lookin'glass manufacturers
their belief in hell? They h a v J
now very generally used to point would hev a pretty poor show.
They've merely gone on a —
gold pens.
They's alius room at the top but
mental
strike against it.
some people don't reckernize the top
Haystack Philosophy.
in' when they git thai'.
Book farmin' is all right pervidin
I took great pains with that pud.
it's bank book.
>'^Experience 'is a dear teacher tew ding we had for dinner, remarked
AH men may be born equal, but some becaze she has to be hired over the young wife. And so did I. re,
joined the husband.
the ^difference begins mighty soon an' over agin.
afterwards.
The feller who don't know enough
tew go in when it rains, ain't apt tew
know enough to go eout when it's
pleasant.
It's only fair that woman should
have the last word, sei.ee man hed
the fust one.
Bobbin' up an'down withcont cither 7R
si*.
POPLAR
goin' fbr'ards or I ack'ards, is some
people s idee uv hurry in'.
Ef we could see ourselves ez others

THE

I Dominion Hotel 1
Has ample accommodation for a

NELSON FAIR
.' Second Annual

THE railway commission is to hold
sessions in both Revelstoke and Nelson this fail. This will give the
business men of Yale and Kootenay
excellent opportunities to take longrange shots at the C. P R.
A supreme court judge to fill the
vacancy m »de b* the resignation of
Mr. Justice Drake, should be appointed from among the lawyers
who have resided for some time in
one of the mining districts of the
province, and who is familiar with
mining. It would result in lasting
benefit to the industry were a man
appointed to the bench who would
make a study ot mining and thus be
in a position to arrive at sane conclusions on cases coming before him. It
is also very necessary that the appointee become a resident ot either
Yale or Kootenay and devote the
greater part of his time to cases
arising out of mining.
occurs with tellurium in the
following forms: Sylvanice, the soealled graphic tellurium, or graphic
gold, because ot its arrangement of
the crystals to written characters,
and its name sylvanite from its first
discovered locality, Transylvania.
In color and streak it is sieel gray to
silver white and with brilliant metallic luster, it contains 55.8 per cent,
tellurium, 28.5 per cent gold, aiid
15.7 per cent silver; Calaverite is a
bronze yellow gold telluride containing 55.5 per cent tellurium and 44.5
gold, and at time* a very small percentage of silver. It takes its name
from Calaveras county, California,
whe.e it was first tound. Krenuente
is a rare telluride ol gold and silver,
and was first known in Transylvania
and received its name from Prof. 8.
H. Krenuer of iiuda Pesth. Nagyagite is a native telluride ot lead and
gold. It is of a blackish lead gray
color and has a brilliant metallic
luster. It occurs mostly in foliated
masses. It takes its name from Nagyag in Transylvania, where it was
first found. Petzite is a telluride ot
silver and gold. In color it is steel
gray to iron black. It contains tellurium 32.5 per cent, silver 42 per
cent, gold 25.5 per cent. It is named
after the chemist, Petz.
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Exhibi-

large number of people. The table
is supplied with the best in the market. The bar contains the popular
brands of liquid tonics and cigars.

i

Hambly & Nelson.
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Association.

September 28-29
New Building's
Fine Grounds
Big Premium List

Poplar Townsite

Novel Open Air Attractions
(Write for Prize List

J. E. ANNABLE, SEC.
NELSON. B.C.

See Future Ads.

Hawthorne Bros
GOLD HILL

GOLD

Miners and Prospectors'
Supplies.

STEEL

COMMERCIAL HOTEL I
iH'HMKIil.y l « H ' i ; i . I N N , ,

THE

*

Exchange Hotel
IN KASLO

Chas. Hanson, Proprietor.

rf

First-class in every department.
finest

i

Keeps a line of Nerve Bracers

procurable.
Lerdeau.

Wines L k | u o r s a n d Cigars the jj

The Menu has no equal in ihe
Call and be convinced that

there is

not a Cigar in the house that
needs a windy day to smoke
it.

Furnished

ways ready
Poplar

for

Rooms
the

prospectors

KEEP YOUR OPTICS ON

al-

needy.
always

welcome and given the best.

ALLEN & PALMER

m
Vjfe

THE COMMERCIAL IS THE BESTjg

that are not surpassed in the
Golden West, and

m

GOLD
It is the coming City at the Second Crossing.
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The Waste Dump.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
With which is Amalgamated

The Bank of British Columbia.

The basis of most indelible inks is | since last January, from which time
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTQ.
until the 13th of July the mill was
nitrate of silver.
Paid up Capital, 1*8,700,000. Reserve Fund, $3,000,000.
Development
Hollow steel spheres aie in use in out of commission.
Aggregate Resources, Exceeding $83,000,000.
work has been in progress on the
Sweden for billiard balls.
HON. GEO. A. COX, PRESIDENT. B. E WALKER, GENERAL MANAGER
l„ Sweden bricks are laid in zero Gold Finch property for some months
Saoings Bank Department, Doposits received and Interest AHoved
weather by heating the sand for the past, and it is said ihat rich ore has
been encountered. The bulk of the
Nelson Branch.
BRUCE HEATHCOTB, Manager.
mortar.
ore treated was taken from surface 5<
Paper fly-wheels arc coming into
open cuts.-Camborne Miner.
use The tensile strength of paper
A resident of Oroville, Cal., tells a
is'enormous hence its advantage
curious incident he once witnessed in
0ver iron for this purpose.
Carson City, Nev. Many immigrants
Auriferous gravel occurs at places
were coming into the state and sev
Capital authorized, $4,000,000
Head Office:
along the Danube, Rhine and Rhone eral camps were made in the vicinity
Capital
[paid
up]
•
3,000,000
rivers of Europe, but the gold is so of Carson. A large number of visiRest
2,850,000
TORONTO, ONTARIO.
sparingly distributed placer mining tors had congregated about the
Branches in the Northwest Teiritories, Provinces of British Columbia,
has in no instance yet paid.
camps one day, talking with the difManitoba, Ontario and Quebec.
Gold mining has been carried on ferent ones who had just crossed the T. R. MERRIIT, President.
D. R. WILKIE, VicePres. and Gen. Man.
in Servia since Roman times. Both plains. The center ot one group was E. HAY, Assistant Gen. Manager.
W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector.
alluvial and quartz deposits exist, a handsome, well-made girl of nineTrout Lake, B. C , Branch: A General Banking Business Transacted
Savings Department—Deposits received and interest allowed.. .
the most important mines being in teen or twenty, who was cooking supthe district west of the river Timok, per. On a bed of coals was a large Drafts sold available in all parts of Canada and the United States. Special
attention given to Collections, Mining Bonds and business transacted by
ne»r the Bulgarian frontier.
coffee pot in which coffee for her
Mail.
party
was
being
made.
Suddenly
E. K. BOULTflEE, MANAGER.
Ahout thirty men are employed on
the Emma claim in Summit camp. the coals beneath the coffee pot gave
The ore is being shipped to the local way aid down the latter came, spill- Subscribe for The Nugget.
JOHN KEEN
smelter, About six hundred feet of ing the beverage. The girl became
diamond drill work has just been angered, and giving the coffee pot a HOTEL BOSWORTH Notary and Commissioner
completed on the claim.—Greenwood kick, turned to some halt dozen or
GOLD HILL, B. C.
. POPLAR AND KASLO.
more men who were stagding by and
Times.
said: "I am tired ot this lite, anyway. The hotel is furnished a n d fitted up in the
The last shipment of gold dust
A. N. VAR8
Some of you men bid up and you most modern style. Best of accommodation EDWARD BAILLIE
from Dawson amounted to $500,000,
for mining men and tourists. Only A 1 brands
shall have me. I want to quit this
Baillie, Vara & Go.
which brings the amount shipped
of liquors and cigars kept in stock.
way J living.'' Most of the men supREAL ESTATE, MINING AND INSURANCE ACTS
through the Seattle assay office and
posed she was joking, but one who
POPLAR, B. C.
Dawson banks up to $6,000,000 for
Casey
A
Mobbs,
Props.
was some \ ears older than the others,
the season to date. As this does not
said: "If you are in earnest I will be
J . L. WHITNEY A CO.
include various lots sent and taken
SAAA/VSAAAAAA/SAA!
the man." "Certainly, I am in
< ut by individuals, the output np to
earnest," was the reply ot the girl.
Mining Investments.
the present for the season has been,
THE
"Bring ou the parson and I will conMining Properties for Sale in all Paris
in all probabiMty, t o or three milvince you." A minister was soon
of British Columbia.
lion dollars more.
found anl the»eouple were married
ROSSLAND, B. C. i
Looking from the back window of at once. The groom prowd to be
the Pioneer building, one can see the one of the wealthiest miners in that:
Starkey & Co., 2 K
extensive operations being carried on part of the state, and shortly afterFruit Eggs, Bacon and other Provisions.
Hotel in Nelson has
in connection with getting the Gnat wards built !.is wife a residence that
NKI.SON, B. C.
Northern tracks to the No. 4 tunnel cost over $50,000.
no superior in West
Provincial
A. R. Heyland, Land
mouth of the Granby mines. Gangs
Surveyor,
Kaslo.
Kootenay. Always
of railway laborers Are busy making
THE
ihe cut which will go through the
plenty of room for
E. Ferguson & Co.
city at that point to get the grade reNelson, B. C.
quired. The tramway uaed at the
Poplar millionaires.
Wholesale dealers in Wines, Liquors
mine for the past eight or ten months
and Cigars. Agents for Pabst beer.
has been torn down and the waste
B. TOMKINS, riANAGER.
dump is being used to make the new
HOTEL
8Meet grade for Dominion avenue.Phoenix Pioneer.
W. A. Copelen, superintendent of Is convenient to the C. P. R.
f'e mining department ot the Spo
Has leased the dining room
kane Interstate Fair, which opens depot, and provides all there
of the KAISER HOUSE in
Octobers, is in Stevens county this is in the market. Cosy rooms,
OPERATING
week arranging for exhibits from all
Poplar and serves regular
the leading mines of that section Tasty meals and Pure liquors International Navigation and
Trading Company, Limited, meals at popular prices. A
which did not have displays at the
fair last year, Those companies can always be had at this
trial will convince the public
Kaslo and Slocan Railway
which did ex libit at the fair last hotel.
that the man behind the range
year will find that their mineral
K. & S. RY.
samples have been preserved intact,
Lv. 8:30 a . m .
Sandon
Ar. 4:25 p.m understands his business.
Ar. 10>45 a. m.
Kaslo
frv.
2:00 p.m
and will greet them when thev go to
Spokane in October. With this nu
STEAMER KASLO.
c|
FRONT ST., POPLAR.
eus Mr. Coplen ought to be able to
Lv, 1:30 p. m.
Kaslo
»Ar. 11:00 a. m
m
Ar. 4:30 p.m.
Nelson
Lv. 8:00 a. m
*ke a finer display of the mineral
FIRST STREET, POPLAR.
resources of the northwest than ever
Tickets sold to all parts of the United
before.
Slates and Canada via Great Northern
A
goidbrick reported to be worth
and O. R. & N. Company's lines.
tt
WORKS
°out $4,OCX), the result of the past
For furlher particulars call on or
twenty days' run of the Gold Finch Beer and Aerate* Waters address
And B a t h House.
m
ill was taken out on the 6t.h inst.
ROBERT
IRVING,
b
JACKSON RADCLIPFE, Prop.
V A. P. Rosenberger. This is the Frank A. Tamblyn, A f t . Pop""
Manager, Kaslo.
fir
»t brick turned out by the mill

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

STRATHCONA

Grand Central

GUSTALMGREN
Kootenay Railway and
Naoigation Co. Ltd.

John Carey, Prop.

The Kaiser House

SWCAN^ffUNG

The Poplar Laundry
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ter,cooly, "is better Informed than
yourself. You're in the wrong train !"

THE NEWMARKET

I LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. |

Large numbers ot ready-made cottages are being shipped to the Amazon from New York. %

0000000000000000000*000***
A Dominion Express office has been
opened in Poplar.

MoKinnon A
IN NEW DENVER

Sutherland

Geo. H. Davis left Wednesday on a
trip to outside points.
E. L. Morand and family left for a
visit to the Okanagan this week.

E. L. MASTERSON

John Keen made a flying trip to
Kaslo and Nelson the psst week.

The Poplar public school will be
opened on the 22nd of this month.
A dance will he given in the New
Hall Wednesday next, the 17th inst.,
in aid of the building fund.
The Ledge is being issued in Nelson
as a Monday morning paper, and contains all the latest dispatches.

m
#4

An enjoyable dance was given in the
Commercial hotel Friday last as a
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cameron
J. Morton, representing the Vancouver World, was in camp this week and
purchased an interest in a Rapid creek
claim from Colonel Robt. Graham.
D. L. Dover of Nelson was in town
this week pushing the sale of the L.
Lewis & Co. cigars, for which he and
his brother are the British Columbia
agents.
A resident of Poplar lost several
hundred dollars this week and next day
found the cash in a business man's
safe. The matter is being kept dark
to avoid police interference.
Found, fin the railway track near
the depot the past week, a sum of
money. The owner can have same by
appling to Walter Ostby at the Poplar
hotel, proving property and paying for
this notice.
I
Some men are just plain mean, others
•low mean, and yet others who have reduced meanness to a science. In the
latter class is the fellow who hires a
woman and after she has completed
(the work pays her half the agreed
price.
Percy Godenrath, well known as the
auther of the "Romance of Poplar,"
has issued an illustrated supplement to
<the Kamloops local papers, descriptive
iof ihe resources of the Thompson river
district. "Where Fortune Smites" is
#n excellent numbe , and should prove
a splendid advertisement for the Kamloops valley.

On the Other Train.
One of the American officers following the movements of the Japanese
army in Corea is Colonel McCrowder,
who has traveled much in Europe, and
leJte a good story at his own expense.
WustrHtlntf the wit Pf the London station porter,
On one occasion he
boarded the Newhaven train at Vic*
foria, and just as he was gliding off
fie saw the porter trundling his bagjgage in m opposite direction. "Hi,
porter,I" he shouted.
"Why didn't
you put my luggage in here as I told

you. r

"Ymr iugs*ee," saM toe ^ ,

the Slocan for a man in

Miners' and

downy couch.

Everything
That the Prospector or
or househoder

Prospectors'

needs

+000000000000000000009000%

* The

5

Grand
Hotel

E. L. MASTERSON
OENERAL MERCHANT

The

Kaslo Hotel

POPLAR

POPLAR, B.C.

Kaslo, B. C.

Best Menu in the City

THE

Grand Central
HOTEL
Is convenient to the G. P. R.
depot, and provides all there
is in the market. Cosy rooms,
Tasty meals and Pure liquors
can always be had at this
hotel.

John Carey, Prop.
FRONT S T . , POPLUR.

SLOCAN BOTTLING

1

Bed Rooms Large and
Comfortable
We Sell Liquors
Just as They
Come from the
Wholesalers,
Jacobson & Anderson,

+000000000000000000000000%

Is a pleasant halting place
for pilgrims on their way
to Poplar.
z

j
3
i Cockle A Papworth Z
j
|
R. ELLIOTT
j
5 Furniture and
Undertaking
Bargains in all kinds oi
Furniture, Stoves, Crockery,

SADDLE and PACK• etc Wall Paper. Two
complete sets of Bar Fixtures,
ANIMALS
Supplies delivered to any J
part of the district at J
reasonable rates. P r o s - •
pectors outfits moved and !
Saddle Horses furnished. !

OEORQE

WORKS
Beer ami Aerated Waters

CHATAWAY;

POPLAR, B. C,

•

Frank A. Tamblyn, Agt., Poplar

J. L. WHITNEY A CO.

Notice of Forfeiture.

• Mining Investments.

* ° J f f i 1 1 ^ 80HNELL. GEORGE HAGER

Furnishings.
FERGUSON, B. C.

when you get inside the door.

Right

•
Suoplies,
Hardware,
Groceries,
u

Ask for

HEXR Y vSTEGE

and at prices that are

Ernest Levy of Rossland was a visitor in camp the past week. Mr. Levy
is connected with the Le Roi No, 2.
For Rent, on reasonable terms, the
Poplar Laundry. Apply to Jackson
Radcliffe, First street, Poplar, B. C.

Carry the largest stock in
the Lardeau, including

search of food, drink or a

John Cook, an eastern lumberman,
was in the district the past week.
Is-:

Is one of the cosiest hotels in

•InfeS Proportion f. r , . , .

|f| a | |

i British Plate Mirror 46x96
inches, new, Letter Presses,
Biliard and Pool Tables, Cash
Registers and other specialties
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

R. ELLIOTT, KASLO, B. C.

&HARROP
Lumber and Builders' Material, Hardware, Graniteware, Stoves, Lamps, Tents,
Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.
FRONT STREET, POPLAR B. C

ROSSLAND, B. 0.
• w w v Mjamv JKinil

Certificate

Kootenay District^^^p^p^ggmM
You are hereby notified that I have expend*
ed the sum of 1100.00 in assessment work on
the above claim, together with I2.S0 for recording the same, such work being required
and necessary to the said claims for the years
1909-4, ending August 11th. 1904, under the provisions of the Mineral Act and Amending
Acts; and if at th* «»«*—**
•
- _ M i l e Creeks.

oftap™,,^,,

F. H. HAWKINS

NOTICE

e a a ofE

W»t and Nine

%>

SANDON, B. C.

tint«

corderfora CertificafiTof C n l M i n i n *
.umiM AW Assessment Act, 1900.
Dated this 19th da/ of August, A. D. 1904.
HENRY MAGNUS80N.
'A^itflrVey ?« fopt for Minnie Munb,

Re

"

cr. H. LOVE
«ec\So^^

U„dw

« o,B.N 4 W£ K ?E^1:,UX ke

NELSON EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Help of All Kinds Furnished
ON

SHORT

prompt

nfci

